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The latent :-*tige in fandom saenuj 
to be the abating of policlaaG Since 
J. & True x’/sn nownand not being one to 
go against t ie sr&lnpI»XX teXX you 
V0IDps in the I'lrat isouc0

VOID wiXX use fiotica^ariicXes^find coXuima Q *a‘XX use tan 
fiction^unles* you don’t lik* ito I disagree with Hill Gerken. 
£?*£**• editor of W ( *Xugs 10^X130 Abbott Mvdoo<alieade^vV k 
^11X rondos i* bein^ subjected to too many reviewsaand 
besides ph© doesn^t hav® unou^ roan for them in hi* b*v*« Ue8* 
ri^ht about hia magnbut I think he2* wrong on th© ro7iowsn In 
the pocketbook and 2 sine review* wo3.re going to tx^y to Xet you 
know what book* end nag* are worth reeling end which arencto 
VOIP’* Going to have a letter coXunnDso drop me a note saying 
what you Xlked and what you didn't^

The column* are a Xittie long in this iseuOobut we’re going 
to cut then aosas in nvnber 2O I’XX use any satire*pif they 
don”t have an odor0 that’s if they’r® fuanyothat ar© seat lno XfXX 
try to suit soma of youobut do*«t expect the worU><fi.^.c 

t, t wJ ?* »oswy say that the Werewolf Bookshop has foldedo 
in his catalog thgt saXes had dropped 

err vOj in uh® past yearoand he had tc close downo 3ob put a not® 
ox»wx at the bottom of his catalog which sold briefly that he was 
going I© crop the whole siess and sell M1 hi* stuff to a Hew zoric 

Afrlen<J ¥*©*• ae to say that JUD had just printed
iti Xust issue (noo 23) 0 I hope^but doubt0that this ia just a 
rs**?. **• ?:u®8' «* W#0®pt*Sn VidMoh*»
bcm dl4eacivinu0d.: Ci4 Video h&d btea going tOF yonro
A»ith»?? *®8u?-£f HCUMf fcUMiUHB oontalnod au by
FimJs o/^XuSa!1*1*1 'Kek®n<i °a l oavwlth a full pag.

^c.wO.?^ X Xofb A'-.Xaii.V\0Gao ^Tojp flo^Mny^X piu’o.xa.aod □ octv of 28J" »wS< mt
! * hlatory of •cXm««»flaUon, fan«oa fra* th*

s.y -ogl^lnfi to a Taw aoataa btfors 1MOO ■Jha Atlant* , z vp has alw o^?X 
files of Sam Moskowlts and Bob HadXe .and a diSu^jaoKe^ by * A^uk ho r&uX£ if you «mat a copy wrJte hi 

Atluita 3»? CyganXsatlon yres*0% Carson Fo Jacks a 7X3 Coventor Prto^t^,^'8***”81*8 14 W0Uid heiP 1X5 "VC AollS^a



It aecas to me there ’a a current depression or recosslon 
In ^ho fantasy aaleso That’s why Mil Kiohael^expowner of the 
Werewolf Bookshopphsd xo quite Theresa a tlrriflo aluw ou0£ob 
sayso Xou’ll notice in the past six months that the ads for 
fantasy bock and ma# businesses have almost disappeared from 
ASTOUNDING and GALAXX. I’m afraid this Is not somethin# any one 
person or business eon lickjit’s hit the whole field of fantasy0 

• and there’s no immediate end in sight* Gursoa*
X’vo Just realised thatnbeo&uso we’re over here in Gemanx 

and hardly get any stf materlalowe won’t bo able to continue the 
pocketbook reviews. Could anyone help us out on this point? I’d 
appreciate It a lot if somebody°d take over the reviews*

The cover of this Issus same out very wall^ae you can see*
In case some of you don’t knowpI’m not in the Army. My dad 

1s stationed over here* We (my brother* Jim* and X are teenage fans) 
live lr> a town called Gioaoen,forty miles north of £*rankforto

I ought to write an article on the hardships of publishing 
a fanslns in Gexmany* When wo first got ovsr horo*wo found that 
the Amy mimeograph was not available* The main reason for this 
being that there wasn’t eno* After we wore out a few pairs of shoes 
and found that a cheap mftmoo could not bo obtained In Gemanyowe 
turned to *ol Soars* That’s how wo got all our equipment* Bully 
for uso

This first ish has been a lot of work. It’s been a lot of 
funbtooo »«re had a few laughs when an old sheet of paper fell in 
the washing xaaahina0 We had a few more when a wet oop> got Itself 
stuck to the wall and left a couple of lines of type on the tileo 
Orgo Xf any young (or old*for that matter) prospective faned wore 
to auk me for one piooe of advise on publishing a fanmagAl’d tell 
him what ho really needs* Don’t do it* Unless you’re hopSlessp 
like me*forgot it right now* Unless you’re willing to stay up 
Into the woo hours of the merging typing masters and dummies^unless 
Iou’rti willing to eat ones a weok^tnloss you’re willing to bo 

aughed at all the tlme*unloos you’re willing to sweat* groan£> and 
feel generally miserable all the time* Don’t Do It* I’m willing 
to do all those things* That’s why you’re roading this* But don?t 
consider this as a gripe (it sounds a lot like one)* I’m just 
warning ?11 you guys that want to pub e ’ sluei taka a gander before 
you leepo

Qhoyeahol almost forgo t0ws need material * Who doesn’t? Wo need 
science fiction^ fan teas tic 0 and wMrd articles (and fiction) of 
about two or throe pages* Would appreoiato anything along this 
Une very much*

X^st wordo Or two* I - vo seen the movio0TO£OK THS GRHAToand 
you right now that it Is a pretty sorry axao^le of our 

Gt£x you’re the typo of person that just oaln’t resist this 
sort of things don’t waste your money on lt0

Duok0
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0 Yog WANT TO Bi A / i A A I !

by Greg Benford

I pyosumo the only reason >ou*ro reading this ■rottkl* ig 
Want to know how to bnaou * tv^ Bat IX thia thing la 

* Xanylne.anly fans will read lto Than what 
tn«. '•Irpf* ®® I writing tala far? *all„anyway na»-Xancthls la 
cwuy It gOWSooonoooo©

ic Go down to som newsstand and buy all the sol eno o* 
fiction material in sighto How do you know what’s stf and what •.’n tL^y ’ 4^ * arJed^
^U3<jayad N<xmtarap (AwNa to you Xana)oon their coverao Then 
wander heme and read then, You'll find that acne of the "rg-

hare what they call ” I ansi ne reviews4 
in th«an These are reviews of the

Ai

the fan© Hoad tno reviews and fixxd 
out which • sines are the best? (or 
worse)v I say worse because no fas 
reviewer over agrees with anothero 
Send off for some of then0 In a few 
months you*H find a thing in your 
mailbox© Tako the thing in the* house 
nnd try to read it© If you can 
think when you got through0youbll 
see trio material in them ian^t so hot^

editorial
2n ^enodud if^you oan road the 

editoral? you911 notice repeated cries 
(in largo typo) for material© Find out 
what kind of material thoy use and 
write?(or draw^if you prefer)0some for 
them© lend it to them and they *11 
eventually use lt0 when >t9s printed 
you9vo broken into fandom© Continue 
writing crumy material for the 
fansinos until you gain a reputation,, 
(good or otherwise)^

3O After you have gained your reputation*write a few 
letters to the proslnes© A few weeks after the letters ere 
published you* 11 get a letter from somebody 0 Thia somebody will 
probably the president of a fanclub in jour town© He’ll invito 
you to attend one of thoir meetings and you9ll probably go to 
tho meeting and join the alub0 If this hoppena^go on to number 
four. How for you who aro left behind© If nobody writes you
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SCAPE

FtiOM -.......................-

Greg henford

The silvery Earth ship set down at the Extol-space port. 
The cargo was hurried off on the queer little three wheeled 
machines of the Galatic Trade Federation. Captain Jordan 
stood near the ship supervising the work. That is why he 
didn’t see Henderson,the whiskey-loving pilot,crawl down a 
small ladder and lose himself in the teaming crowd of the space 

port.
He tried to run through the crowd,but soon found that it 

was impossible. By slowing to a walk,Henderson found that more 
distance could be covered. When he reached the street the mass 
of three-legged Extolians seemed to increase. In thirty minutes 
he had traveled the equivalent of Earth city blocks. The
scent of whiskey drifted through the hot air and touched his 
lips. Henderson maneuvered himself into the dirty-gray colored 
building and sat down at the table nearest the bar.

’’Waiter, "he yelled unevenly, "get a bottle of Hye over 

here in a hurry."
The small waiter hurried over to his table and set a 

bottle and shot glass in front of him. Henderson paid him and 
he scurried away. After Henderson had satisfied his thirst 
he was surprised to find a six-food native sitting opposite 

him



HKey^youD^he drawled oat#'* 

know how to play -
........ -,lYeahv wanna play? ' the 

native gruntedo- -...... - '
Henderson 'iulekxy-pro^^ 

a- -daak of oar da *nd they began 

the Gamoo

an hour xater Henderson w^s broke$ The alien had taken

him for four hundred credits0
WX don’t like theaters\ae said as he stood and nobody 

but a cheater could boat xae at a game of poaero 
< ■ • . .

Xn a flash the huge alien was on him0 The native’s hands 
' &X ..  . . ....

tried to pin him to the floorpbut Handeraon rolled away* He 
was half way to his feet when ths n^onater caught hi a chin with 

of
a stunning blowo He snatched his blaster from the holster 

• • >& . . ;
just «a the alien leaded at hlsi» She bloat caught ibUa iu inJ.d* 

alro He aemed to hover there for a eocondjthen he dropped to 

the floor 0 de ado
iienderaon was on his feet and out the door before anyone 

could stop hlm0 Ho dashed through the crowd for a few moments 
until he could fcx’ce himself to stopo There was a bi’ief fight 

in hi a mind)he continued on 0 walking 0 Henderson walked calinly _ . >♦ 
into the apaco port end remained that way until he spotted 

the shlpo Then he rano
The saptein was standing at the head

of the ladder whan he clinb^d up9



m-going t© out-your 

s&y in half-fer that -fool triekM-aot-to-your takeoff couch, 

we*i*e blasting out of here in five minutes. £ e®^ ccurce 

while you were gen®.1 .......... - ........—............- -
Sanderson didn't say any thing, but hurled to hxa couch 

in the- control-rom* --• ....................................... .. —.......“.............
Ms'S+emeh-and th® whiskey idn^t like the acceleration 

too well,but no a«rt .it downQ Hendex*son could tell by a look 

at Jordan’s face what he thought of him© Somebody would 

find out what ^ax^hnen had bean on that planet today and 

sooner or later they would catch up itith him© Ue might ao 

well tell his story first©
After a twa minutes of turning dials and pushing buttons, 

he turned and said/’Qood thing we got 

off that planot in a hurryosirn I^uho v 

I killed a man/’ 7

Captain Jorian turned toward v \ \
hiu0smiled a little^ond said calmly, X
"Ch,then you didn't even have to J VA/

leave 0 n
"tthat do you mean,air? 1 said 1 hilled a man/’
nJ know what you said0Mhe relied/’Just a n.dnute6 

dldn^t you notice any difference in their cities and our a T ”
” a ell, "Henderson said# "the only diffex*ence that X 

could see was the overcroudod streets © 1 guess I got there 
durin'' the rush hour©"



‘^o^that-waa no ^mahhour croud0 That city- and every....... 

ether ne on -that planet £e--overcroudodo Xt aeema that because 

of their bone atruoture they can never withstand the 

P laure of a takeoff0 That realisation has warpod the minds 

cf thia rlanetfnow it08 not against the law to murder* But-* »
that doesn't help muohDthey’re mantaly incapable of killing., 

Aa a matter of factoby running out you out yourself off from 

a five hundred credit reward and a stedy Job of pwytwg killing 
old people who want to di08’

B 1 G D 3 A & J

; - •
Copies of xuandryDV»gafland Abstract,, Many other’fansines 

wanted,, write the editors for additional information,,
• - • ■ a

A young fannWhon writing a letter to Sam Mines about a 
bad issue of Thrilling bonder storlesabogan with "Gear Sham"0



Jin Benfordby 

first I want to teal you 
wiiat Uila coluu 1* for., i*n
try to give you news on uls« 
eellan«ous aubjeota such as 
flying auuoere^nwapaper clip 
^ihga»aad mag articlea* Shia 

column is called the Observation xoat because the first 
entirely #0^02^ ox4 fljaag sanoar *»fa 

Tne title aay be ahau^ed in aotso future issue.
.4th oil the talk about space stations in various fan 

and pro pub 11 aatloutvie subject has beocsie quite a eentrl*
1 • d 1 . ■ A _ ’ ■. • . ,t

UP thermae I a® in juat Mklng auro we get there firat<
Wo?d has it that kussia la gain;; ahead full speed on Bor 

apace station planar Lots of people are screamim? t^oody 
to! '"3" Ct '«.»’« aXrtdi nt tea big 
«?* “• aix WXi«de But nun’t it th« hum 

a*tw hoos e^Jodea Vx« H»b«abT <w totows inat tixn 
■^ililfcJ’4..O^n\£2,*£?!“* 4»’,« •Acwrt Ton M.M tor tee 
tao *y«Pb«MUae 6M £*t« »ttao world defends on the reaultSo

•oe
aauoer info iacme of iVs pretty old), host 

of the fo-iiaw^n^ ar® just a lot of news cilppinas0

By the way0the Air -’oroa 
auanor, Has anyone heard ease

around July 1^019640 
(I said uboy ere pretty 
old) a® t 4. Ik os Barra^ao 
reports were received 
Iron people saying they 
had elated U^^a, <wxao 
were seen near Ux® Ur 
rorce radar station at 
Had Kock^Se,

was ficln<; to study hara last 
results yetf



have been flooded by roports 
of sauaers latelyo In 21clly sowo pocple got pictures that 
oasis out amusingly clear0 I donpt know If any pica were 
taken In the other countriese

I just read a review of FbXiau SAVOm «KM WMR 
&AG£ by Ma J© Donald Eo i<eyhoe0 Xt’is a saucer bock (naturally) 
by a retired marine offlcero ^ve read it myself and 
agree with the reviewer)it9s very good©

A few months ago President ^oonhower said the AF 
told him the flying saucers wasn't from outer space© I 
can see that this will have no effect on our little green 
/ISltOX’&o O0«OOO«

In the Karch ish of PAIS them are two UFO reports 
&&& Californiapone from S^cptiew hexicopUtah»&nd even two 
reports of them coiling from the seao in the same ish are 
many articles on saucerse

One article la about the firing of /rank AdwardSoa 
newscastar «ho gave flying saucer news on Md program© Sescos 
tho sponsors wanted the news and opinions* seperatedoespecially 
about the saucers o Anyway * this article covers it pretty well«

The lead article is about saucers seen over Italy0 Hrst 
in France other. in Italy >now whore? 3oplf you ’ re interested 
in aaucersoget the Mfrch SAte, (if you can 8till find it 
somewhere) ©

In the Marche »b3p (how old can you get?)Aish of RAbE 
there was an article by Ld Keffel about some movies taken of 
a saucer taken at different angles© If some of you fans 
like to decorate your humble hovel with saucer plcsosend 

might help to send 25/B too© In the Feburaryp 
1^50SIR| there was a short article0(with pics)0about a 
saucer*s visit to an Austrllan^s rmoh with aliasing (woopip 
X said a bad word) results©

I have a saucer sighting map of the U0S0 with 84 
sightings on It© Anyone else interested in saucer maps a drop 
me a line0

Has anyone heard of the SAUC^AK? X don’t think it 
•ver announced it waa going tc*oea3$ publication"0 ttuess it 
hasathoughn And another comrade falls©o*ooo**..

If you have any kind of info for this colx»n0please 
send it to the editor© X would approciate it muchly0

fill next time»



v a a o x c «$ a *
fap Tho Editors

aB KABTB (WK3 MAP by Bogor Pee^ W>^84d.Aoo Double Novel

This la the story of an Barthman^ aul Shannonpwho returns 
to 5iarth after bolas marooned on Xq for two years with streams 
illen Ilfs formsn He beeoinoa mixed up la the fight between 
Solar 3ervisee#tho QuildsPand the Government* It seems that a 
alien cube* shaped life fom had established Itself aa i^vho 
and would treat any person with a strange effect and nako them 
content^no matter where they areo uixen thu three rlvola start 
throwing aton boobs shannon and his sweetheart 0 Ku th Bugent o take 
off In a ship to meet Ruth9 s father and eoventyofive others at 
a stsr^ship base on Zo0 X won’t tell you hw it «Ust:tub I can 
toll you that It’s got a good shook ending with an anasing 
(that word again) concdPt. Verdict! Good

The other half of the novel, (it’s a double novelKls a 
reprint of TK1 3TAR30bIK£ ^3T by Isaac Asimov* Verdict; Adverse
ATTA by Granola H» Bellamy and TU^ BHAXH by Murray
Leinster, Sty 9i>»7StAoo Double Kovel

broken paja ordinary nannis transfomed Into Ino eat else 
by sows unknown power as tho book opens® Ho makes a friend out 
of an antpwiiom ho calls Attapby releasing the ant's log from 
under & boulder* They beoomo great companions,and go on many 
trips together0 on one of these trips they are captured by a 
neighboring ant wribe0tho KublcWidianso Tho; escape with tho 
help of a native ant 0 Subs er o They * 
then travel to Atta's homo tribo0 tV
where Broken becomes an Import* K 
nnt military figure® He and Atta J j J
develop end pratice many new 
IdoagpAnd for this Subser reports 
Attao Brokail devises a plan to 
liberate Atta and escape® But I * • c v c < L . * L
won’t go any further^ This book puts over many new ldoaspono 
of which Is that the ant oity Is purely unamot.lonalo Verdict8 
Very Good

Mother double novel« This is about tho old brains eaters* 
wbo^lnv; do*Marthe Old plot r^liaahedo Kild form of apace pporao 
The thln/s who eatn (well0not oatbut tabs control and if they 
auvr, to leave donclish) obral^ take over people and^as usuals - 
ShuaM^ylibescniBacaBgAiatawwt^ lusOtAapoacAsBOibet I’ve x 
forgotten who ho really ls0)obut this time he’s gone down 
sotwvdx&to Verdict! ^cir (All j^oinstar fans may now hurl Insults 
at me0)

That line there says fas uoualtthe only person who can 
Stop that Is a outlaw scientist* I usually like ^einsternd 
that’s just a pen namapbut



EAKTHUIGHT by Arthur Cc Clarko( j^oUantineo
EAhTHblGHJ is the story of Bertram Cadi or*a o^uatex ^/ of 

two hundred years from nowc Mo is seat on a mission to ths noon# 
bio mission was to find a enemy spy in the lunar observatoryo Martig 
Vmauspcnd liars art all crying for ne tola p and only Barth oan 
supply then0 A*war Is about to boginc 3oon Barth sots W a base near 
the observatory 0 A little later the interplanetary situation 
is at a crisis) there just aren^t enough materials to go aroundo 
A VenugoHaxa space fleet attacks the project near the 
observatory and a battle resultse This is the only battle of 
the warjbeth aides are exhausted^ This battle proves to be tho 
thing that binds ths planets together for an attest at the 
a taro c a groat piece of writing Verdicts Very Gcod

CITY 0? GiiAM by Moel ccal a 0 36).'0 Columbia rublicatiouso

This is not really a pocketbook as we think of it© It’s 
e novel in mag fomo You ban buy it at moat newsetandSo

<> travel faster than the speed of
l^gnt and x*etum to t JU’th about 600^000 years front nowo They find 
a ^*2* oity endoby defeating the enemies of tho gUsa^en * 
who live thereoeax’n tho right to live with thame Koa tho dates 
used in the book - this thing woe written in about 1943e A little 
21tLi?Lao$1I2fb?t notion la wall A good JuvAnils thrillerr, Verdicts Adverage
KAB WITH THE H".„T3 by Karsl Ccpa*^^ 0A126«0Bantas„

— n?T8i Pentad in 1637oao sone of th«
ooncapta ,in<x words are pretty old0 It‘» the story or how run 
tw.li.i. naw.^rren th® south sea 1alends0to work for hln<. 
As ucualfUxs newts turn against man wnen they realise thei^ 

a* Wlda 3WU 18 801a5 down tor ha thlrdpand
5 to?M Knyfbut there’* southing about mtAs):- 

r?8 Or*a° au”8 1V* I’® not aorxoifui fano Vogaict? Pair

THE iUJ itaADBR by Harvey KurtKaana36^oe3c£aU.antlna.

uf aoianoo-riatlanobut ainaa a lot
it (the real reason is that I Ilk® 

of3KAaU ‘*8t frwa toe fi«t seven lasuos
oor-'dir'® ta-a-orra an 34>ariaanjZla*h Gtrde^.Hewaua,. mm„ 

pra&AOtjjArchlOpthe hcCarthy»Ar^y Hearings/)Gasoline 1 gy ti e 

of wonderful huzuoro As an intro diction it has a Vital Gasazs by :oS«r rrlO®„(yOu know,,th® guy who iota tootles) Js - oS* 
l^e X‘ 8 ilttie biTv^tt Client.

J M^3) <lx *0“ <ton’toleave it on the stand® ^2 ’
don’t deprive sane MAS ran or it)



.. * st< • JU. ’’ -tms
to Barth after being marooned cn Io for Wo years with strange

* .......... .•• X <r :• .: •• -' X • ': .. • - ' be , .
Solar Servioospthe GudldsPand the Govornsent* It secras that a 
alien eube-shapod life fora had established itself on Bartha 
and would treat any person wXWx a atrango offset sad than 
content0no natter whore they aroQ When the throe rivals atart 
throwing ato?n bmba nannon and his aweetaoart0Kuth Hug on t0 take 
off in a ship to neat Ruth's father and aoventy«flvo others at 
a stsr^ship base on Xo0 2 won’t tell you how it mds^but I can 
tall you that it’s got a good shook ending with an Massing 
(that word again) concept, Verdicts Good

The other half of the novel, (it's a double ooveDnla a 
reprint of TK^ 3TAK3akIK£ by Isaac AsimoVe Verdictt Adverse
ATTA by Prancle a. Bellamy and TUB WUXK 3TBAUU<S by hurray
-elnsttuMbf P>»7$tAoe double Voxel

«
SrokeUasn ordinary nsnais transformed into insect else 

by souse unknown power as the book oyansd Ho makes s friend out 
of an antfWhom he calls ^ttaaby releasing the ant’s leg from 
under a bouldero They become ^roat coopaRionstand go on many 
trips togothcro On eno of thdoe trips they are captured by a 
neighboring ant trlbOotho hubicuadlanso They escape with the 
help of a native anta Subsero They 
then travel to Atta’s home trlbotf U y ‘ 
whore broken becomes an deport* /f 
ant rj.lltor? flgureo Ho and Atta 
develop and pratice many new 
1 dess0and for this Subser reports 
Attao Btrakoll devised a plan to »f » rv
Uberato AtU and •aeap«o But I 
won’t go any further^ This book puts over many now idoas^ono 
of which is that the ant city io purely unemotional« Verdicts 
Very Good.

’Bother double novelo 2hls is about the old brjlnoeavera- 
’ p * -• \ .ra a : r.< . o; ora..

The tnlags who eatn (wallpnot eatjbut taka control and if they 
have to leave demolish) 0brains take over people and^as usuals . 
khuaMiylAMaAnlAOessdXaknpwtbbmtla duaetAa>aacAastlbet Z’ve<x 
forgotten who he really l«o)0but thio time he’s gone down 
aaiaouhato Verdicti ^air (All -uelnater fans may now hurl Insults 
at Mo)

-^That line up there saysfae aau;;x;the only person who can 
stop them Is a outlaw scientist0 I usually uto ^einstern(X know 
that’s just a pen namepbut Ilve«w



KAHTHblGHT by Arthur Ge ^Ballantine©

lABSJSUGSr in the story of Sertra® Gadlor©a aountor^apy of 
two hundred ; /art Irosi now,. He de eent on a Kdoaicn to too moon^ 
hie Moslem was to find a eneny spy in the lunar observatory© Barthr 
V«ausDfnd Hare are all crying for ®et.61apand only Sarto can 
supply then© A war le about to begin© Boon larto sots up a boo near

• o . \ ’ 11 t J ’ . too • r>torHan e , r; , i
le at a orlsis|thoro just aren’t enough materials to go around©

U * - floei a . ■.. to - pr^jsc .. : r U l« 
observatory and a battle results© Shia le the only battle of 
the war i bo th aides are exhausted© This battle proves to bo the 
thing that binds the planets together for an attest at toe 
stare© A groat place of writing© Verdicts Vary Good
QiTX 0? GiASd by lied ho g>j1s©35>* ©Columbia AUbllcatiQuao

Thia Is not really a pocketbook as we think of it© It’s 
a novel In mag fonao Xou ban buy it at moot newsstands0

A group of throe people travel faster than the speed of 
light and return to Barth about 800©COG years fron now© They find 
a glass city and©by defeating toe enemies of the classmen 
who live there0•im the right to llvo with themo from too dates 
u^ed in toe book ©this thing was written in about 1943© A littlo 
biu too <..v.-4v >ut toe wv .■ j4 ht)ll , x . k jvtoilo *
thriller© Verdicts Advorago

WAX »X?H THS XSMgg by Karol CAPek©3ty0A13&&<> Bantam©
Tills novel was first printed in 1037Dso some of toe 

concepts and words aro pretty old© Xt*s too story of how man 
trains too newt a0 frcn the south sea 1 al ends 0 to work for hlxt© 
as usual ©the newts turn against man wnen they realise their 
power© and as the book ends nan la going down for the thlrdpand 
laat time© I don’t know wny©but there’s something about Brltbah- 
written books that make no bored© Guoso it’s eauso X’m not a 
British fan© Vogdicti fair

THB MAD R ADU\ by Harvey Kurtoman©3b^pe3pballantlne.

7MB HAG RdABKH isn't really Bcienco*fiotionobut since a lot 
of fans like it©X’ll review it (too real reason is that X like 

be® tho boot from the first seven Issues 
•f JUDr Xt contains takeoffs on mpomanonaah QordanoXowepa^srs© 
Dragnet. Archie© the hcCartoyAnay Hearings©Gasoline alloy ©end to* 
x«one ,%ar^er© Kan^this Isa riot^ This bock insures many hours 
of wonderful hmor© As an introduction it has a Vital Moasago 
by hogor rrlceUyou know© the guy who does DrooUos)© as you

UkB .! ? uttie awexient,
~!?* y®u don'tel»a»» it cm ta« stands anddon’t dapriv« aoaa XAiJ fan of it)



R K V I 3 w a
conducted by that
r40ney-lovort,arec benford

In this coltm it will bo necessary every moo in a wuilo to 
chop up a fat; c since. a*t Just to give lite to tae rwlwa»but to 
warn you recdersooincs thia thing is balnr written for ^ou® 
i/AitBlJG • If your fansine atlnka0X'ji not going ito play
it up for youplt'a your job to improve your aag® but if ;our 
f&naar is artvera^a or hottoraI*11 go easy® znywaypoff to tho choppo 
Ing block®
gm nOo $pMli Jerken®JrooOdltor. 1130 Abbott Doulovardp^alisaden 

Irregular® 10^03/30^® Thia one has twelve p&<;3a in itpwhlch 
are m5jaoc£,rcphed fairly well* The tauln feature la on article about 
an article by Joe Gibson® (huht) In other words » Di ok Ullngvau and 
Al *obb write a sort of a rebuttal to an article by Jee Gibson 
that was In the last lun® Joe's thing was colled "Zie a?1uo Art ci 
&.Hlng%end explained just how to go abo il duing such a thiigr. 
Joe's going to have a rebuttal to a rebutir-k in the next 1st 
ought to be pretty good® ufay thio sort of tiling in a fan&lno? fdxt 
as editor Qojken sayspin the event of an ataaic war then^fana who 
have road tills be slightly more alive when tdo shooting's oil 
over than those who haven't® If emo of you want to have a fonaou 
after the war®real Uda® The rest of tho is taktaa. up with
fiction by Grer Benford^ (yGahrme)asaeo reviews (proslno)0an article 
on policy by Mitch Htwrcgpsnd ads0 (oc^«o of t^eoe ads you could 
really nake sone extra dough out of HI know lfa not supposed to 
end a sentence with ^ofVpbut I'm anti<»sog1«19anyway)o fhla one la 
worth, a try®

harry Ander soap editor® 87 id >kiGky Lanecbilllncsj 
Hamana^ v^nS/gf^9 f0 Thia newaslno is oc.r po^eaand the news is 
pretty new® X caln’t see any reason for clxargl-ig five centajlf ho 
sold enough eopieaghe could cake a profit® ?aid that5a almost nevsr 
happened id fandesu Taks it or leave it®
V/^XOaOeJohn ha^ueipod® 931a Second Avaunt*Hlvor ^prlngphdo IQ^o 
kb.i for a dollar® Xrregular0I guess® Johr-’s own 7arlatlona Co ad 
Old is north the price of the raog itself® As a Matter of XactP it 
is ths nng, Alacst® In hi a od John rattlee on about too greateat 
trap in fandoup(tUe cAl^woric^end^ac^fun trap 
for fanodsjn&tbCMb attacks and stupid pooplo> 
the effects of on Air ;\>rec landing on Mara 
on John xublio. less axid hillbilly »uslc> 
end bow you'll flng out next issue bow 
.sillson helped them cheat too Ziotol Detroiter 
out of seven bucks®

there's on artiels by Dean Grcruxsl and Robert 31och about 
papex' jxocns and how *jo hurl then® Shelby Vick writes another 
Instolltteat of Ms colv.-vipDear Ja^upwhlwh la goodpas usual® John 

a sevsn^page aocoudt of the Mdwestccn that X liked ooro uhan 
4a.7t*UAg w



The cover is a song 0 that la0the notes of a song© Lossooc 
Daan Grennell writes a letter that smears the Serious Constructive 
Yana who got rid of Dave Qigliahocnd in ease 700 want to got a 
sub0John Just found a box of his old ’sinesjho’U give you same 
if you*ll include an extra iOK tor postage* Got this© 

M^IHiLeo T reaper, editor* 1022 Hc Tuxedo 3troot,lnMan*>olXa 1, 
Indi ana0 8^*12/00^© Monthly* In the beginning Leo had t1 roe mags, 
fhobof0Slipand Newlin© They wore all bi-weekly© Ctn you Imagine 
turning out six (6) ten-page mags a non th? Gado Ibu can coo why 
Loe had to combine the tiree* Any old way Berlin is go^ the 
main content of the nag is a long story by T*0* Gaius© then 
there’s Bob Coulson’s column,"Poroigfe JT^0 which is always good? 
Two shorts by Ko«a Ismad and Allan 3uane0fair Ur jau don’t like 
dream stories) and good9 respectfully* Ja> Crackel’s coa^in on 
pocketbooks is pretty good)ho goes over LUNTAM BOOKS© In the letter 
column 9 (which is good, by the way)* everybody kicks everybody "else 
around und has a good time ioln^ it. Leo’s editorial,"hfci»alo©bur\ 
is excellent,** usual. X almost forgot,this issue is dedicated 
to Jay To Grackel9 "without whoso encourageiacnt9and matorlaloinany 
issues of this m^asino would not have appeared© •© The cover is 
sepurbh Oh^yes,there’s an obituary (lined in black) for «eird 
Talesjgosh,X didn’t know it was gone,being over here whore wo get 
hardly any preoaga* Get thio ’aino* It’s going up-to stay©

A > Joaos Taurasifed© Bandon Houso9r*0* Dox 2331,4 a torsen,
23nM*w Jersey © Bi-weekly* 10^,10 for a dollar© This is too uows- 
pepsr of fandon* n has been pubbod for fourteen years© *1th this 
you’ll got the news of ths fan world Just a snort tine after it’s 
happened© This is truly "The World of Tcsaorrow Todip*© If you 
don’t have this yot,got it* *

4oll0that’s all for thia tineo Lend all your fansines and 
cries of outrage to mo,’ol Grog Benford© X’U see you next issue, 
if you can stand waiting. Ha© -



It was too h © © © th* thing h* aaw during th*

vtO H Q W* S 0 H -

by Save Willa

Ke was Icnely.tiredoand sixty thousand Xl^toyaars rom 
hosSc He should be tiredohe had bedniout here for two weeks In 
this mallocrampodoseout ship.

It had been lonelyotlring8and oranpad on the star-ahlp.tooo 
Only three months to travel sixty thousand light-years on 9ub« 

spaae drive.although it seemed like three years. The star-ship 
had circled that wHoalrlessoplanet down there and a spaceo 

ferry cu^e up to take the men to the surface. XT' 

He stayed there for two days?headquarters X- • *

could not find a Job for him. They finally 

found ono8a job any idiot could doJone-man patrol watch. ‘ X

How he was stuck up hero in orbit around a planet ho wao 
supposed to defend.

Why was he protecting it?

who was he protecting it against!

A rotten race that inhabited the other half of the galaxy.
'«<» had colonised about a hundred thousand sun-systems 

wn®a one of our exploration ships met one of theirs. After 
we had eatabliahed oontaet0one of their man came over to our 
ship and talked peace. During our sleeping period he had placed 

a bomb In the ship. When it blew up over half of the ships crew 

wore kill d0 Our forces had gotten away Just by luck. Mow wo


